
STAY EASY

PROPERTY  MANAGEMENT

Full management

service free of

charge.

CONTACT  US

+44(0)2034880793

Unit 3a, 45-51 Narrow

Street E14 8DN

info@stayeasyltd.com

www.stayeasyltd.com



THE  COMPANY

We’re doing things differently.

We’re a ambitious, independent team

offering boutique services. We know there

are plenty of corporate agencies out there

who forget clients names, or let them slip

through the cracks. We pride ourselves for

being genuine, accessible, fast-moving and

always a phone call away.

We match each

beautifully designed

property with the right

tenant.

ASSET

MANAGEMENT  THE

R IGHT  WAY

We understand that for a lot of landlords,

their property represents their single most

valuable investment. Hence, it is

imperative that their asset is protected and

managed in the right way.

VALUABLE  INVESTMENT

Our aim is to offer a win-win solution for

landlords, our company and clients alike.

Our model is simple; we rent properties

directly from landlords becoming the lead

tenant, then offer it out to our clients. This

means our landlords get the benefit of full

management with absolutely no fees to

pay.

S IMPLE  MODEL

We take care of the entire process from

drafting the initial agreement, managing

our clients, to dealing with maintenance

issues to ensure our landlords receive a

truly hassle-free experience from start to

finish.

HASSLE -FREE



OUR CLIENTS
Our clients are typically in

their mid to late twenties.

They work mainly in and

around central London

usually in demanding jobs.

As such, they are looking for

a more holistic approach

when letting a property.

 

W E  W I L L  H E L P  Y O U  F I N D

T H E  M O S T  S U I T A B L E

S O L U T I O N  F O R  Y O U R

N E E D S .

WHAT WE PROVIDE

We provide our clients with

a stress-free approach to

renting by taking care of

the management which

includes sorting out the

bills, council tax, organising

a weekly cleaner and

dealing with maintenance

issues to name a few. This

ensures the property is in

tip-top condition allowing

them to get on with their

day to day lives in peace.



EFFICIENCY
If something is worth doing, it’s

worth doing well and in a timely

manner. We take this extremely

seriously be it providing

comprehensive property

management or ensuring the

rent is paid in full and on time.

We believe it is essential to be

honest and transparent in

order to maintain a good long-

lasting working relationship.

We do exactly what we say and

are open when interacting

with landlords and clients. This

goes a long way in building a

solid foundation of trust.

TRANSPARENCY

DUTY
We truly believe in the value of

service and going the extra mile

to ensure customer satisfaction.

This translates into our property

management style; we do not

see the properties we acquire as

mere business opportunities,

rather, we treat them as we

would our very own.


